CHECKLIST FOR THE STUDY DESIGN TO BE CONSIDERED FOR JMAT PUBLICATION

NOTE: PLEASE INDICATE STUDY DESIGN ACCORDINGLY

**Study design ..... (Checklist)**

☐ Observational studies (Cohort, Case-control, Cross-sectional study) ..... (STROBE) ☑ (Click)

☐ Diagnostic / prognostic studies ..... (STARD) ☑ (Click)

☐ Prediction Model ..... (TRIPOD) ☑ (Click)

☐ Case reports ..... (CARE) ☑ (Click)

☐ Randomised trials ..... (CONSORT) ☑ (Click)

☐ Qualitative research ..... (SRQR), (COREQ) ☑ (Click)

☐ Quality improvement studies ..... (SQUIRE) ☑ (Click)

☐ Economic evaluations ..... (CHEERS) ☑ (Click)

☐ Clinical practice guidelines ..... (AGREE), (RIGHT) ☑ (Click)

☐ Systematic reviews ..... (PRISMA) ☑ (Click)